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Abstract: The Egyptian higher education sector was being subjected to a number of changes due to the
policies made by the government. To enhance the role of the private sector, the authorities have embarked
on an ambitious and comprehensive financial plan of reform that is to be completed over a ten-year span for
the target of making the higher education institutions more competitive and efficient. The reform strategy
addresses three key issues, they are, strengthen the system through consolidation and privatization of
smaller joint ventures and public education institutions. The second issue is restructuring higher education
public sector institutions, including recapitalization. And finally the effective adoption of a new technology
for enhancing educational process.
In this research, we focus on the adoption CC in universities to enhance educational process for higher
education. The main aspects of educational process consist of academic staff, researcher, student,
administrative, data and research in the field of e-course in learning process. Logical data should fulfill the
satisfaction of student and researcher, which academic staff and administrative are responsible for that. The
materials should be trusted from academic staff to serve student and researcher; all of these aspects
enhance the effective process in higher education.
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1. Introduction
E-learning has been realized as an efficient way of learning. However, the increasing number of students,
services, education contents and resources as well as the way of adapting e-learning system have become
problematic. Being challenged by the growing needs, educational institutions are facing problems in
providing the necessary Information Technology support for educational research and development of
activities. With the progress of technologies, the emergence of cloud computing offers a good opportunity to
develop e-learning, so many arisen problems could be resolved [1]. Cloud computing mainly aimed at
running applications as services over the internet on a scalable infrastructure [2]. Technologies of CC
enable educational institutions that do not have the technical expertise to support their own infrastructure
to get access to cloud computing on demand. Cloud computing makes it possible to deploy tools that can be
scaled on demand to serve as many users as desired [1], [3], [4].
For many educational institutions, CC offers a cost-effective solution to the problem of how to provide
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services, data storage, and computing power to a growing number of internet users without investing
capital in physical machines or special configuration, which need to be maintained and upgraded on-site
[1].
Cloud services can be categorized into three main service models which are considered a layer in the
cloud [5]-[7]. The first layer is the Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS). In this layer, the whole IT infrastructure
can be delivered as a service. The second layer is the Platform as a Service (PaaS), a virtual platform over
the internet gives users the ability to develop and deploy their applications. The third layer is the Software
as a Service (SaaS). SaaS is the simplest layer of this category; it means accessing an application through the
internet on demand. In the SaaS layer, the CSP provides a single instance on the cloud for multiple users.
Google Apps, one of the most powerful SaaS that is used by many institutes to provide a variety of
Web-based applications for business, education, and government [6]. In this research, we are providing an
enhancement of the e-course in the educational process in the SaaS layer by providing the services of
e-learning to the users as will be discussed in the remaining of the research.
The remaining of the research is structured as follows: Section 2 presents previous work in the same area,
Section 3 discusses the research problem and Section 4 discusses the proposed methodology. The case
study setup is presented in Section 5, while the proposed framework is presented in Section 6. Finally
Section 7 demonstrates the results and the conclusion and future work are discussed in Section 8.

2. Background and Related Works
The educational process is based on a foundation of several different educational philosophies and
approaches, it is important to identify the stages of the educational process for developing the learner skills.
The educational philosophy process has defined education in [8] as “a synthesis of realist and idealist world
views, with a primary focus on performance”. Therefore, it is necessary to focus on the following issues [9]:
1) The process of education (defined as a performance-based philosophy of education): integrates many
different educational theories, processes and technologies in emphasizing the continuous development
of learning skills through the use of assessment principles to enhance the educational process.
2) In the age of strong competition among educational institutions, using advanced technologies and tools
are considered as one of the most important transformational changes to enhance the educational
process which also is required by higher education.
3) The advances in computing, multimedia, and communication technologies provide an opportunity to
build a self-growing, unit sharing virtual environment for teaching and learning.
4) Education institutions that do not have the technical expertise attempt to implement CC to support
their own infrastructure to get an easy access to cloud computing on demand.
5) Educational institutions need to tailor their services based on their students’ individual requirements.
According to our research, different researches have introduced the benefits of using cloud systems in
e-learning process [10], [11], other researchers such as [12], [13], have introduced the variables that are
affected in the educational process including reliability and performance due to applying the cloud
computing environment in the learning process. More researchers have presented an e-learning system
based on cloud as in [14] which lacked the study regarding the attitude and strategy for migration to the
proposed architecture based on clouds. Another research by [15] presented an e-learning environment
based on cloud computing, however, the presented environment focused on using the existing web services
to provide the required web applications with no intention to develop the suitable needed services in the
learning process.
In developing countries, many researchers developed several investigations recently about the usability
of e-learning in KSA such as in [16] which provided the advantage of using cloud systems in e- learning
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process to raise the process level including its efficiency, and reliability as well as the availability. Focusing
on Egypt, different researches have also proposed the idea of applying cloud computing in the e-Learning
process [15], [17]-[20], however, these researches have focused on using the proposed services provided by
cloud, with no intension to apply new services which is more efficient to the learning process, moreover, the
researchers neither presented a developed application for their proposed systems nor a practical study of
the desired objective.
Focusing on more practical studies, Khedr et al. in [21] implemented a group of surveys which focused on
the traditional e-course in the educational process. The surveys resulted in the exploration of the lack of
effectiveness for teaching and learning for students, which in turn put a spot on the reason of the students’
turning out of accessing e-courses. This result has revealed an evidence of the dissatisfaction of the students
in using the traditional e-learning process.
Another research by Khedr et al. in [22] which presented a step forward towards an enhancement for
applying traditional e- learning process by introducing the CC technology on the traditional process and
proved a success in raising the students’ satisfaction, however, the proposed work in this paper provided
more enhancement by focusing on the e-course in the learning process.

3. Research Problem
Egyptian universities need to customize their services according to their students’ individual needs based
on accurate analysis and understanding of available historical data. Egyptian universities are faced with
multiple problems most of which are related to the research issue on hand. They have to adopt CC to create
knowledge from their large volume of available historical data and expertise that can support the decision
makers in achieving their goals and to enhance the educational process. Accordingly, there is a need to
appropriate adaptive framework that has a better inclusive insight into effects on the way of implementing
CC on educational process in higher education emphasis on e-course learning based on cloud computing in
Helwan University in Egypt as a research case.

4. Proposed Methodology
Using cloud computing for the adoption strategy includes four stages, with emphasis on the evaluation of
data, processes, functions and applications from several major universities based on some criteria such as
size and funds. In order to be applicable in practice, the proposed framework takes into account the
university’s architecture and criteria such as vision, mission, availability and importance of applications and
also the data of mission, sensitivity, confidentiality, integrity and availability [23].
The following research activities and tasks have been carried out in order to provide meet the research
objective:
1) Building a synthesis framework to preliminarily explore the effects of implementing cloud computing
on enhancing e-course process in higher education, generally.
2) Evaluation of the conceptual framework in one large educational institution context (Egyptian
environment). The Egyptian education sector is chosen as a higher education environment that
generally displays different “opposing” factors in higher education institutions’ environment.
3) Operationalize the conceptual framework to develop the appropriate framework. The framework
should shed light on the ways of higher education that effect on the way of the implementation CC and
its impact on the educational process.
4) Re-framing this framework into a new constructed working theory for further research in the field of
implementing cloud computing in higher educational especially in the other fields of the educational
process.
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5. Case Study Set up
The research in hand will take into consideration two of the system users (students, faculty) besides the
institution’s benefits (e.g., cost reduction). Recognizing the designing and devolving the e-course process;
e-learning courses has been used in Egyptian universities by standard rules, instructions, structuring and
design in the whole process for teaching and learning the necessary educational process in higher
education; as depicted in Fig. 1.
The traditional way of e-learning is developed by the designer of the national center, the designer could
design normally one style of the module in the course without any additional enhancement in the course
process. The students start the lesson of the module, the lesson has five questions which should be
answered by students before stating the teaching and learning process of e-course. The lesson has its ILOs
that should be achieved after students finish the lesson. The lesson contains the power point, glossary,
summary and attachments as links. These contents are similar in all courses with the same style. The
students do not have the chance to change e-course style because there is one style only that designed for
the course.

Fig. 1. Traditional e-learning course process.
As soon as students finished the lesson, they could answer the five questions that are the same question
that found before the lesson in the introductory questions section. After the completion of the five questions,
the ILOs of the lesson should be achieved. This traditional e-learning system does not match the needs of
students and there is gap between the students desired and conceptual base of the implementation of
e-learning

6. Proposed Framework
The enhancement process in e-learning system that is used through CC for e-course, the system is divided
into layers as services, as Software as a Service (SaaS) layer in CC is the most abstract layer of the cloud
service layers which enables users to run hosted applications on the cloud and use them remotely. SaaS
provides an accessing to the required applications through the internet on demand. In the SaaS layer, the
(Cloud Service Providers) CSP provides a single instance on the cloud for multiple users. In the proposed
framework, SaaS contains course styles and questions services. Students can sign in these layers through
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the profile and can use the preferred style which is built in profile. In the time being of effectively
implement the cloud computing in higher education Helwan Cloud in our case. The enhanced educational
process is positively running as a result of the effective adoption of cloud computing in higher education;
especially in the field of e-learning course process; as shown in Fig. 2.

Fig. 2. Enhancement process framework in e-learning course.
This paper focuses in the enhancement process in the e-learning course through two points of views: first,
the e-courses have been enhanced by offering different learning styles for course as along with achieving
the Intended Learning Outcomes (ILOs) of course and its lessons. Second, the enhanced model of the
e-course process is taking into consideration the satisfaction of students, the enhancement in the learning
process, and system performance. The following discussion will present the enhanced educational process
in higher education especially in the field of e-course process. The enhanced e-learning course process in
higher education based on cloud computing is a good indicator to make learning system being generalized.
The enhanced e-learning courses need to be activated by the all effective ways depend on how the students
will be satisfied by using the enhanced e-course process.
The enhanced process based on cloud computing serve the students’ needed and requests as a tailor. The
enhanced process presents all styles of the course as well as the whole different styles of questions as
services that belongs and achieves the different ILOs of lessons. The enhanced process of e-learning field is
presented as follows:
1) The course is divided into different modules, each module has many lessons that have its related ILOs
that achieved the aim and objective of learning and teaching lesson. The different learning styles of
lessons forms depend on the student’s profile.
2) Student’s profile has the preferred style of course and questions style. The student should pass the first
test of the lesson, then turning the second module. In the case of student failure, the system will
generate a report review to the student and give permission for the student to repeat the test, as a
second chance, to be passed to operate the second module. In the case of student failure for the second
time, the system offers and repeats lesson with a new different style of teaching and learning style
based on the report review that has presented to the student. The new style is chosen randomly.
3) As soon as, students finish and pass the whole modules' tests, students are ready for answering the
different course work sheets of instructors to get the course degree. Students have the opportunities to
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solve two different exams for each module. The two exams were prepared to be a good assessment to
the students to answer the course work sheet with their preferred style depends on their profile on the
system. Considering that students finish the course work sheets, students directly get their degrees.
These degrees were calculated by the evaluation strategy that is based on instructors' vision (e.g. min,
max, average and/or any other suitable evaluation strategy).
To conclude the e-learning course of the educational process is effectively enhanced depending on
technology such cloud computing in the educational process. The cloud allows different styles of the lesson
that are not found in the traditional way. Cloud computing solves the problem of storage, hardware special
configuration, special software application, and building new infrastructures.

7. Case Study: Findings Analysis and Discussions
In this section, we demonstrate the analysis results in measuring the quality of educational process after
fully adapted by CC to enhance e-course in the learning process for higher education. Data has been
collected to declare the success pilot to claim that the proposed model is a valuable contribution to the field
of e-course enhancement in the learning process. The study distributed a questionnaire to different
segments before and after applying the new proposed system. Table 1 shows the sample size and number of
respondents for each of two different groups in the research case.
Table 1. Sample Size and Number of Respondents
Groups

Sample

Faculty of Business Information System (BIS)
Faculty of Computers and Information (FCI)
Faculty of Business administration and Commerce

Responses

752
180
1580

631
161
1440

A survey that included nine questions for measuring the students’ satisfaction is conducted. Focusing on
the results of the survey, we found that p-value =0.0 which explores the full awareness of the students of the
technology. There was a variance of Mean scores findings towards an increase after applying the proposed
system which indicates that there are more satisfaction after the full implementation of the proposed
system. Other measures have been performed such as the Coefficient of Variation (CV = (Standard deviation
(SD) / Mean)*100). The results showed that the proposed system overcome the problems and obstacles of
students and especially technical problems that be found in the traditional system.

Q.1

Q.2

Q.3

Q.6

Q.8

7.7
3.8

76.5

Q.7

12.6
10.8

18.2
14.7

67.2

Q.5

7.6
2.7

64.9

Q.4

88.5

Dissatisfied
89.7

Average

15.2
19.9

16.9
5.3

14.8
7.6

18.5
25.3

6.9

22.3

56.2

70.8

77.6

77.8

Satisfied

Q.9

Fig. 3. Students’ satisfaction of the overall enhancement in e-learning course process.
Fig. 3 presents the students’ satisfaction percentage for the proposed adaptive e-course in the learning
process on the previously selected segments. We can clearly find a visible increase in the level of the
students’ satisfaction ratio. This ratio is a good indicator of how Helwan University has a great step forward
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in solving one of its critical problems as a direct business impact resulting from the introduction of the new
technology in the university.
Increasing the university customer satisfaction was one of the main strategic and complex objectives. To
achieve this objective, Helwan University gave much attention and investment to the new technology.
However, the university students’ satisfaction linkage is not that simple. Consequently, in order to gain such
direct positive impact from the adoption of the new technology, Helwan University promoted, and still does,
students satisfaction which is likely to lead to higher student profitability.
As for the criteria of measuring the system performance based on five different major criteria; the
following figures and tables shows the results of the applied measurements:
Fig. 4a and Fig. 4b present the comparison findings of measuring the performance test between the
proposed enhanced e-course in the adapted e-learning system in Helwan and traditional e-learning system
for the average response time. The curves and lines indicate that the average response times of the
proposed adapted e-course system is less than the average response time in traditional e-learning one.
The comparison findings of measuring the performance test between adapted e-course system
throughput and the traditional system throughput pointed that the adapted e-course system is more
effective than traditional throughput as shown in Fig. 5a and Fig. 5b. The adapted e-course system can
service a huge volume of students' requests in a tiny response time. The throughput measures indicate that
the throughput for adapted e-course is more sufficient in educational process than the site of traditional
system throughput.

Fig. 4a. Response time of new proposed system.

Fig. 4b. Response time of traditional system.

Fig. 5a. Proposed system throughput summary.

Fig. 5b. Traditional system throughput summary.

Fig. 6a and Fig. 6b show the error in adapted e-course system (is zero %) comparing with the error of the
traditional system (is 92 %). This indicates the success of adapted e-course based on cloud computing for
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enhancing the course process with no error.

Fig. 6a. Proposed system errors summary.

Fig. 6b. Traditional system errors summary.

Fig. 7a and Fig. 7b present the comparison curves and lines for the average response time, peak response
time and errors summary of the two systems. These curves and lines indicate that adapted e-course system
based on cloud is more powerful and sufficient for enhancing the learning process in higher education than
traditional e-learning system.

Fig. 7a. Proposed system average response time,
peak response time and errors.

Fig. 7b. Traditional System Average response time,
peak response time and errors.

Table 2 presents the comparison for the average students’ results for Information Systems course. These
results indicate that adapted e-course system based on cloud is more powerful and sufficient than
traditional e-learning system for enhancing the learning process and raising the students’ learning level in
higher education especially in the field of e-learning course process.
Table 2. Comparison for the Average Students’ Results
Academic Year

Traditional system
adapted e-course
system

Excellent
No
%

Very Good
No
%

Good
No

%

Fair
No

%

Fail
No

%

Total
Attendance

210
535

253
313

491
371

35
26.5

168
160

12
11.4

280
23

20
1.6

1402
1402

15
38.2

18
22.3

8. Conclusion and Future Work
This study ultimately leads to a fuller comprehension of the relationship between the implementing of
cloud computing technology and its impact on the enhancement of the education process in an environment
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such as Egypt. The proposed system has proved that there is an effective impact of CC adoption on
e-learning strategy in Egyptian universities. The comparison of the traditional e-learning system supported
by existing e-learning site and the enhanced e-learning system by Helwan cloud presents the tremendous
advantages of the proposed system and how it is effectively enhanced the e-learning educational process
especially in the field of e-learning course process.
We suggest that future research should be carried out to explore other factors that can affect the
relationship between the process of adopting cloud computing and enhancing other educational processes.
Further research also needs to investigate differences between the private and public education institutions
in terms of the effective adoption process itself (e.g. procedures and stages) in Egypt.
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